HEADQUARTERS,
U.S. ARMY, PACIFIC
APS ACTION OFFICER
USARPAC OPROJs

- Bed-down Support (PJM) - Sagami
- Collective Support OPROJ - Sagami
  - Latrines, Shower & Laundry Support to USARJ Wartime Missions
  - Containerized Chapels
- Cold Weather Clothing OPROJ - Hawaii
- Aerial Delivery OPROJ - Okinawa
Aerial Delivery OPROJ

OPROJ  PBR/PBS/PBT

- Chemical Defensive Equipment
- Customized Medical Kits
- MREs / Potable H₂O
- Barrier Materials
- Bulk / Pkg POL
- Munitions

Munitions in Okinawa

3 Days of Emergency Supplies for our RRF
ADOP CONFIGURATION
COMPANY (PBR)

NON-AMMUNITION INVENTORY IS LOCATED AT CAMP KINSEER
AND CONSISTS OF 19 PALLETS:

6  PRE-RIGGED
9  PARTIAL RIGGED
4  NOT RIGGED:
   - FUEL DRUMS (6 EA 5 GAL DRUMS) 2 PLT
   - MRE (107 BOXES) 2 PLT
   - WATER (256 EA 5 GAL CN) 7 PLT
   - SUG INST & SUPPLY SET (2 SET) 2 PLT

•  OUTSTANDING SHORTAGES - 2 LINE ITEMS

•  AMMUNITION INVENTORY CONSISTS OF 22 RIGGED PALLETS
   LOCATED AT THE 83D ORD BN, CHIBANA
   AMMUNITION SUPPLY
ADOP CONFIGURATION
BATTALION (PBS)

• NON-AMMUNITION INVENTORY WILL CONSIST OF 131 PALLETS AND WILL BE LOCATED AT CAMP KINSEY

• ARRIVAL OF NON-AMMO SHIPMENT - UNKNOWN

• AMMUNITION INVENTORY CONSIST OF 87 RIGGED PALLETS, LOCATED AT THE 83RD ORD BN, CASB
ADOP CONFIGURATION
BRIGADE (PBT)

• ARRIVAL OF NON-AMMO SHIPMENT - UNKNOWN

• WILL BE AIR/ LAND CONFIGURED

• STORED ON 463L PALLETs

• NON-AMMUNITION INVENTORY CONSISTS OF 111 PALLETs AND WILL BE LOCATED AT CAMP KINSER/NAHA PORT
## ADOP REQUIREMENT AND OH HAND STATUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROJECT TOTAL (BD)</th>
<th>PBR (CO)</th>
<th>PBS (BN)</th>
<th>PBT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RQMT: L/I:</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOLLAR:</td>
<td>$155,956</td>
<td>$1,067,061</td>
<td>$2,041,280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$3,264,297</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| ON HAND: L/I:     | 38       | 52       | 52  |
|                   | (37)     | (50)     | (49) |
|                   | 142      |          |     |
|                   | @ FULL QTY |        |      |
Eighth U.S. Army’s OPROJs stored at the Sagami facility

- Inland Petroleum Distribution System (IPDS)
  - 250 Miles of IPDS Pipeline
  - Pump Stations & ASIOE
- Bridging
  - 11 Bailey Bridges & more to come
- Collective Support:
  Containerized Self-svc Laundries, Chapels, Showers & Latrines

** Force Provider Modules

Stored in Japan
Transit Time from Yokohama:
To Pusan - 2 days
To Indonesia - 7 Days
To Thailand - 7 Days
To Ad Damman - 26 days
CURRENT USARPAC APS-4 ISSUES

- PERCENT FILL
- MALPOSITIONED STOCK
- WHO IS THE ITEM MANAGER?